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INSIDE THE DEAL
Select Cleantech Companies
Look Ripe For Investment
By Steve Keeler and Cameron Prell, McGuireWoods LLP's Cleantech Capital Group

Steve Keeler

S

till waiting on the cleantech sidelines, worrying about style creep
and the regulatory headwinds facing renewable energy? Then take
note. Cleantech encompasses
much more than supply-side bets on wind,
solar or biofuels, and private equity funds are
awakening to significant opportunities in an
increasingly mainstream green economy.
Corporations are responding to pressure
from consumers, shareholders and government to incorporate sustainability into all
aspects of their businesses. The economic
impact of this cleantech convergence has
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been exponential, and fund limited partners will likely expect their general partners
to capitalize on climate change.
Companies providing energy efficiency,
resource management and sustainability
products and solutions (ERS) appear ripe for
investment by funds oriented toward
management execution, low-burn-rate
business models and large addressable
markets. One need not look beyond daily
Wall Street Journal headlines to grasp
cleantech’s expansion beyond energy
companies: BASF’s and Dow Chemical’s
investments in biofuels-based plastics and
chemical processing; GM’s venture into
carbon fiber auto components; Siemens’s
commitment to energy management and
government contracts in smart grid and
light rail; Google's investment in power
conserving computer chips.
ERS companies are rapidly penetrating
traditional sectors like construction (think
LEED), IT, manufacturing, logistics,
chemicals, agriculture and even consumer
products and appliances (think LED Energy
Star and organic). ERS business models are
typically less capital intensive, less
technology-exposed, and less vulnerable
to (and may even benefit from) the
regulatory and capital markets risk
currently facing supply-side cleantech
sectors. And ERS offers a vast array of
investment opportunities beyond energy
efficiency, including air, water, logistics
and waste management products and
solutions for corporate, consumer, and
federal, state and local government
customers.
After years of VC backing, many ERS
companies have proven their business
models and are now primed for private
equity investment or acquisition. Energy
efficiency companies were among the most
popular recipients of VC investment in 2010
and 2011. And U.S. ERS companies
dominated the 2010 Global Clean Tech 100,
a ranking of the top 100 private companies
in cleantech published by The Cleantech
Group LLC.
Already the M&A market is active. In

2010, GE acquired power engineering firm
Converteam, Toshiba bought metering
solutions provider Landis+Gyr, and
Schneider Electric bought Telvent and
Viridity, to name just a few of the strategic
deals. We expect a continuation of middlemarket buyouts and strategic rollups in
ERS, especially as utilities and energyfocused funds continue to invest in
alternative energy. With B and C venture
rounds increasingly difficult to close, VC
funds looking for exits, private equity funds
looking to get in on cleantech, and strategics
focused on buying R&D and grabbing
customers, ERS business models should
continued to be verified and valuations
clarified.
Worried about the need for subsidies or
incentives? ERS companies are not directly
dependent on them, although the
government’s stake in the race to lowcarbon competitiveness, while also complicating the supply side of energy
through regulation, promises to boost
demand for ERS. As real- time examples,
consider the federal government’s $4
billion commitment to efficiency retrofits.
Similarly, state and municipal energy
efficiency programs, the persistent call for
tax reform, and emerging public-private
partnerships and innovative financing
vehicles should all provide added
incentive for private equity investment.
Cleantech’s economic convergence
appears the new normal and is being driven
by grassroots business, consumer and
shareholder sentiment, corporate sustainability strategies, and, to be sure, government
mandates and incentives at all levels. As a
result, we expect more private equity funds
will capitalize on ERS plays in 2012 and
beyond. O

TAKEAWAYS

• Cleantech is a broad market
• ERS is particularly attractive
• M&A activity already picking up

